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3 Locations Bookmarked

The Dubliner
"Authentic Irish Brew and Food"
Stop by the Dubliner Irish Pub for happy hour a pint of Bass or Guinness.
Try and pay a visit on Sunday when they have drink specials with a DJ and
great music. If you're looking for live action, you can enjoy live musical
entertainment until 2a on most nights. Be sure to bring your appetite and
sample some of their tasty appetizers such as Stout Wings and Irish
Nachos, their scrumptious Dubliner Burger or Shamrock Smothered
Chicken sandwich, specialty pizzas or their authentic Irish entrées
including Classic Fish & Chips, traditional Shepard's Pie and Corned Beef
& Cabbage.

by Unsplash

+1 813 258 2257

www.thedublineririshpub.
com/

info@thedublineririshpub.c
om

2307 West Azeele Street,
Tampa FL

Positano's
"Mouthwatering Italian Fare"
Located at the Shoppes at Cloverplace, Positano's has some
mouthwatering Italian delicacies to serve you. It's not just the food that
makes this restaurant popular; the attentive, friendly service is just as
much of a drawing card. An eatery you can visit with the family, it offers
you a vast assortment of scrumptious preparations to gorge on. Whether
you're in the mood for wood-fired pizzas, pastas, seafood or some other
Italian treat, you are sure to be satisfied. Gnocchi bolognese, stuffed pork
chop and chicken marsala are dishes you may want to try. The daily
Happy Hour is from 4p to 7p.

by Lindsey Gira

+1 727 784 9100

www.positanoph.com/

Harry@PositanoPH.com

3309 Tampa Road, Shoppes
at Cloverplace, Palm Harbor
FL

Mr. Dunderbaks
"The Best in German Beer and Cuisine"

by Hongreddotbrewhouse

+1 813 977 4104

Since 1974, Mr. Dunderbaks has served some of the best European
crafted beer in Tampa. The unique bar and restaurant is the perfect
retreat for the entire family to enjoy delicious German fare such as
Bavarian bratwurst and knackwurst, Polish kielbasa, and spicy Cajun
andouille sausage. Highlight your meal with a cool, refreshing brew.
Choose from over 400 bottled beers and or drafts while enjoying live
German and American music on select nights. Top off the evening with
dessert and a slice of authentic apple strudel for the perfect ending to a
delicious German inspired meal.
www.dunderbaks.com/

dunderbaks@yahoo.com

14929 Bruce B Downs
Boulevard, Tampa FL
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